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Bernoullirandom walks,a sim pleavalanchem odel,and a specialbranching processareessentially

identical.The identity givesalternative insightsinto the propertiesofthese basic m odelsystem s.

PACS num bers:05.40.Fb,45.70.H t,87.23.K g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ur basic m essage is illustrated in the � rstthree � g-

ures (Figs.1,2,3). The � rst shows � ve di� erent ran-

dom walks which are six steps long; the second shows

� ve di� erentavalanchesoflength three;the third shows

� vedi� erentsim plebranchingprocesses(fam ily trees)in

which six individuals are born. It is not a coincidence

thatthereare� veexam plesofeach.A sim ilarity ofran-

dom walks,avalanchesand branching processesisquite

general.The sim ilarity becom esa nearidentity when a)

the random walksare restricted to the positive integers

which startand end atj= 1;b)theavalanchem odelhas

a particularly sim plestructure;c)Thebranchingprocess

is restricted to a case where each individualhas either

zero or two o� spring. Descriptions and com parisons of

the m odels follow. The near-identity ofthese sim plest

system sopensthedoorfortheinvestigationofm orecom -

plicated avalanche m odelsand lessrestrictive branching

processes.

II. R A N D O M W A LK S

A (Bernoulli) random walk on the positive integers

fj= 1;2;3;� � � g is a sequence in which each integer in

the sequence di� ersfrom the previousone by � 1 [1]. A

speciallysim plesetofrandom walksarethosewhich start

and end with j = 1. There is one random walk ofthis

type with 2 steps,(1;2;1),corresponding to n = 1. For

n = 2 therearetwo di� erentrandom walkswith 4 steps,

(1;2;1;2;1) and (1;2;3;2;1). The num ber of random

walkswith 2n stepswhich startand end atj = 1 isde-

noted an. Thusa0 = a1 = 1 and a2 = 2. There are � ve

such walksforn = 3 (a3 = 5). They correspond to the

� vewalksshown in Fig.1.Thean increaserapidly with

n.

�Electronic address:jkim ball@ albany.edu

A . G am bler’s ruin

This exam ple application ofthe random walk on the

positive integersdatesback atleastto Lagrange. W ith

such a long history,it is no surprise thatno really new

resultsareobtained here.However,ourpresentation de-

rives the an from a sim ple generating function which

m akessom ecalculationsm orestream lined.

A random walkerisinitially onestep away from a cli� .

The cli� correspondsto j = 0 and the walker’soriginal

position isj= 1.The walkertakesstepswhich increase

j (away from the cli� ) with a probability q,and takes

stepstoward thecli� which decreasejwith a probability

(1� q).

W hat is the probability P (n;q) that the walker falls

o� the cli� after taking exactly 2n steps? A couple of

exam ples illustrate the generalresult. The walker will

im m ediately fallo� thecli� ifhis� rststep decreasesjby

1.Thisdisastrousstep istakenwith probability(1� q),so

theprobability ofim m ediately fallingisP (0;q)= (1� q).

For n = 1,the walker � rst takes a step in the positive

direction (with probability q) followed by two steps in

thenegativejdirection (with probabilities(1� q)).Thus

P (1;q)= (1� q)2q. For n = 2 there are a2 = 2 paths

(1;2;1;2;1)and (1;2;3;2;1)which return the walkerto

the edgeafter4 steps,so P (2;q)= a2(1� q)(q(1� q))
2
.

From this,the generalization isclear.

P (n;q)= an(1� q)(q(1� q))
n

(1)

K nowing the an described above allowsone to calculate

the probability offalling from thecli� aftern steps.

In m any cases,one doesnotneed to com plete the al-

gebra to guessthe fate ofthe typicalrandom walker. If

q < 1=2,so that steps toward the cli� are m ore likely

than stepsaway from thecli� ,thewalkerwilleventually

fall.Butifq > 1=2,the walkerhasa non-zero probabil-

ity ofneverfalling.The interesting caseisthe \critical"

probability q= 1=2,wherestepstoward thecli� arejust

aslikely asstepsaway from thecli� .Theprobability qis

analogousto an order param eter associated with phase

transitions.Forexam ple,them ean length oftherandom

walk divergesasq ! 1=2� and the probability thatthe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606454v1
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FIG .1: The �ve random walks on the positive integers,j,of2n = 6 stepswhich startand end atj = 1. Foreach walk,n is

horizontaland j isvertical.

FIG .2:The �veavalancheson the squarelattice with length n = 3.The dark dotscorrespondsto a fallen dom inoswhich can

cause a neighbordom ino in the nextlowerrow to fallwith a probability q. Two fallen dom inosforce the dom ino in the next

lowerrow to fall,ascan been seen in the left-hand exam ple.

FIG .3: The �ve branching processes in which 2n = 6 individuals are born. Each individualcan have either zero or two

o�spring.

walker willeventually fallfrom the cli� (the extinction

probability ofEq.(11)) is a di� erentiable function ofq

exceptatq= 1=2;seeFig.4.

B . G enerating function

Thenum berofrandom walkpaths,an,canbeobtained

from the condition that the walker willeventually fall

from the cli� wheneverq� 1=2,which is

1X

n= 0

P (n;q)= 1 ; q�
1

2
(2)

orusing Eq.(1)

1X

n= 0

an (q(1� q))
n
=

1

1� q
; q�

1

2
(3)

To obtain the coe� cientsan,let

x = q(1� q) (4)

Solving the quadraticequation in q yields

q(x)=
1

2

�

1�
p
1� 4x

�

(5)

wherethe negativesign isappropriateforq< 1=2.

The \generating function" S(x) is de� ned to be the

function ofx which coincideswith 1=(1� q)when q� 1=2.

Using Eq.(5)

S(x)=
1

2x

�

1�
p
1� 4x

�

(6)

M ore generally,the negative sign ofthe square root in

the de� nition ofS(x)m eans

S(x)=

�

1=(1� q(x)) 0� q� 1=2

1=q(x) 1=2� q� 1
(7)

Returning to the sum condition on the probabilities of

Eq.(3),the equality ofS(x) and 1=(1� q) for q � 1=2

m eans

1X

n= 0

anx
n = S(x) (8)

notjustforq < 1=2,butforall0 � q � 1. The Taylor

seriesexpansion of
p
1� 4x forjxj< 1=4 is

p
1� 4x = 1� 2

1X

n= 0

(2n)!

n!(n + 1)!
x
n+ 1 (9)

Equatingcoe� cientsofx in thetwopowerseriesobtained

from Eq.(8)gives

an =
(2n)!

n!(n + 1)!
(10)

Forexam ple,a3 = 5 asillustrated in Fig.1.
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FIG .4: The extinction probability. The upper curve de-

scribestherandom walk and thebranchingprocess.Thelower

curve describesthe avalanche.

C . Extinction

Theextinction probability E (q)istheprobability that

the walkereventually fallsfrom the cli� ,so

E (q)=

1X

n= 0

P (n;q) (11)

W hen q < 1=2,we know E (q) = 1 (Eq.(2)),and it is

also (1 � q)S(x) (Eq.(1) and Eq.(8)). Using Eq.(7),

thism eans

E (q)=

�

(1� q)=q q> 1=2

1 q� 1=2
(12)

The extinction probability for the random walk (and

branching process)isthe uppercurvein Fig.4.

D . Length

The generating function yields the m ean num ber of

stepsin the random walk.Forq � 1=2 the m ean length

isin� nite,butforq< 1=2

hni=

1X

n= 0

nP (n;q) (13)

is� nite,and can be obtained from

hni= (1� q)

1X

n= 0

nanx
n = (1� q)x

d

dx

 
1X

n= 0

anx
n

!

(14)

Using the series expression for the generating function,

Eq.(8)

hni= (1� q)x
d

dx
S(x) (15)

O ne can express hni in term s of q using the relations

x = q(1� q),whosex� derivativegives

(1� 2q)
dq

dx
= 1 (16)

and S(x)= 1=(1� q(x)),which yields

hni= (1� q)[q(1� q)]
@S

@q

dq

dx
=

q

1� 2q
(17)

Thisshowsthedivergenceofhniasqapproachesitscrit-

icalvalue.Sim pleexpressionsforhigherm om entsofthe

walk length can be obtained sim ilarly.

E. Long w alks

The properties of the system for large n can be

obtained from Stirling’s approxim ation. Applied to

Eq.(10),itgives

an !
4n
p
�

1

n3=2
(18)

From this,

P (n;q)! (1� q)
4n
p
�

1

n3=2
(q(1� q))

n
(19)

The interesting properties of these probabilities occur

nearthecriticalvalue ofq,so de� ne

� = 2q� 1 (20)

Then forsm all�2,using

(1� �
2)1=�

2

! e
�1 (21)

gives

P (n;q)!
1

2
p
�n3=2

exp
�

� �
2
n
�

(22)

Thuseithera positiveornegative� leadsto an exponen-

tialdecay in theprobability thattherandom walkerwill

fallfrom the cli� aftern steps.O fcoursethe reason for

theexponentialdecay ofP (n;q)dependson thesign of�.

Forpositive �,the walkerwillprobably be farfrom the

cli� forlargen.Fornegative�,thewalkerwillprobably

have already fallen for large n. O nly for the criticalq,

corresponding to � = 0,do the probabilitiesdecrease as

a powerin n

P (n;1=2)!
1

2
p
�

1

n3=2
(23)
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The 3=2 exponent is a characteristic of random walks

seen in m any contexts. This exponent appears even in

som ecom plex m any-body problem s[15].

Atthecriticalq= 1=2,theprobability thatthewalker

survives at least n steps is obtained from sum m ing the

P (m ;1=2).Approxim ating thissum by the integral

1X

m = n

P (m ;1=2)!
1

p
�n

(24)

III. AVA LA N C H E

W e use the language of falling dom inos for this

avalanchem odel.Viewed on a diagonal,a squarelattice

ofdom inosisa seriesofrowslabeled by k.The dom ino

ata site in row k isin uenced only by the two nearest-

neighbordom inosin row (k� 1).Thefalling probability

ofa dom ino dependson the num berofnearest-neighbor

fallen dom inos.A dom ino in row k willfallwith a prob-

ability p which is

p = 0 no neighbor fallen in row (k � 1)

p = q one neighbor fallen in row (k� 1)

p = 1 two neighbors fallen in row (k� 1)

The q which determ ines whether or not a dom ino with

a singleneighborwillfallplaysthe sam eroleasthe q in

the random walk.

A . Exam ples

Start with a single fallen dom ino. The avalanche of

length onecorrespondstonoadditionaltoppled dom inos.

Itsprobability is(1� q)2 becauseneitherneighborofthe

initialdom ino falls. Ifthe � rst dom ino causes a single

dom ino in the next row to fall,but no others fall,the

avalanchehaslength two.Therearetwosuch avalanches,

corresponding to falling to the rightand the left. Each

hasa probability (1� q)2 (q(1� q)).The� veavalanches

oflength three are shown in Fig. 2. Each ofthe � ve

hasa probability (1� q)2 (q(1� q))
2
.In general,onecan

check to see that each avalanche oflength n > 0 has a

probability (1� q)2 (q(1� q))
n�1

.

B . Equivalence

Theequivalenceofavalanchesand random walksisnot

com plete because there is no avalanche oflength zero.

W ith thisexception,one can ascribea one-to-onecorre-

spondencebetween theavalanchesand therandom walks.

As an avalanche develops,its left border m oves to the

leftwith a probability q ,and itm ovesto therightwith

probability1� q.Sim ilarly,therightborderm ovestothe

rightwith probability q and to the leftwith probability

1� q. This observation is valid even when the left and

right borders coincide,as is the case for allbut one of

the avalanchesin Fig. 2. Reading an avalanche top to

bottom and leftto rightyieldsa random walk asfollows:

1.Forallavalanches,thereisan initialstep from j= 1

to j= 2.

2.After the initialstep,each row offalling dom inos

in the avalanche corresponds to two steps in the

random walk.

3.For each row,consider � rst the left boundary. If

thisboundary m ovesto theleft,thecorresponding

random walk step isj! j+ 1.Iftheleftboundary

m ovesto the right,j! j� 1.

4.The next step in the random walk is determ ined

by the right boundary of the sam e row of the

avalanche.Rightm ovem entofthe rightboundary

correspondsto j! j+ 1 and leftm ovem entofthe

rightboundary correspondsto j! j� 1.

5.The avalanche is term inated by a � nalstep from

j= 2 to j= 1.

The avalanches in Fig.2 correspond to the random

walksin Fig.1,with thesam eorder.O necan checktosee

thatthisprocessworksin reverse;each random walk of

(2n)stepsisassociated with auniqueavalancheoflength

n. The one exception is the absence ofan avalanche of

length zero.

C . A valanche properties

Thenearequivalencebetween avalanchesand random

walks allows us to sim ply derive avalanche properties.

Two basic observationsm ake thispossible. 1)the num -

berofavalanchesoflength n > 0 isthesam easthenum -

berofrandom walkswith 2n steps;2)theprobability of

an avalancheoflength n,is(1� q)2 (q(1� q))
n�1

,which

is 1=q tim es the probability ofa corresponding random

walk. Thus the probability ofany avalanche oflength

n > 0 is(using Eq.(1))

Q (n;q)=
1

q
P (n;q) (25)

Forq< 1=2theseprobabilitiessum to unity,justasthey

did forthe random walks.

Thelength oftheavalancheforq< 1=2isobtained im -

m ediately from thelength oftherandom walk (Eq.(17))

hni
a
=

1X

n= 1

nQ (n;q)=
1

q

1X

n= 0

nP (n;q)=
1

1� 2q
(26)

where the subscripta standsfor"avalanche".Forsm all

q,thedi� erencebetween them ean length oftherandom

walk and the m ean length ofthe avalanche re ects the

absence of the n = 0 avalanche. As q approaches its
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criticalvalue of 1=2, the m ean avalanche length, hnia
becom estwice hniofthe random walk.

Theprobabilityofa� niteavalancheisanalogoustothe

extinction probability fortherandom walk.Forq< 1=2,

weknow that

1X

n= 1

Q (n;q)= ((1� q(x))
2

1X

n= 1

anx
n�1 = 1 (27)

Using the sam e reasoning which led to Eq.(12),the re-

placem ent(1� q)� q yieldsthe extinction probability

foran � nite avalanche.

E a(q)=

�

(1� q)2=q2 q> 1=2

1 q� 1=2
(28)

Thisextinction probability isthe lowercurvein Fig.4.

IV . B R A N C H IN G P R O C ESS

O ne ofthe m any applications ofbranching processes

is to biology. The early work of G alton and W atson

posed the problem in the contextofthe survivaloffam -

ily nam es[2,3,4].A pseudo-biologicaldescription ofthe

sim pli� ed branching process considered here postulates

a speciesreproducing asexually. Each individualin this

species hastwo o� spring with a probability q,and zero

o� springwith aprobability(1� q).Startingwith asingle

individual,thisreproduction m echanism leadsto fam ily

treesofthe typeshown in Fig.3.

A . Exam ples

Ifthe initialindividualfails to reproduce,the fam ily

treeisasinglepoint.Thisoccurswith probability(1� q).

The probability that two o� spring are produced, but

they both failto producea third generation isq(1� q)2.

There are two waysthat a totaloffour o� spring could

be produced,since eitherofthe two � rst-generation de-

scendantscould producetwo m oreindividualsbeforethe

fam ily diesout. The probability foreach ofthese possi-

bilitiesisq2(1� q)3.The� vepossiblefam ily treeswhich

produce a totalofsix descendantsare shown in Fig. 3.

Each ofthesehaveprobabilityq3(1� q)4.In general,each

factorofq leadsto two new individuals.Thefam ily tree

term inateswhen thenum berofreproduction failuresex-

ceedsthe num berofsuccessesby one. Thusany fam ily

tree characterized by 2n descendants has a probability

qn(1� q)n+ 1. These are exactly the probabilitiesofthe

random walksof2n steps.

B . Equivalence

O ne can ascribea one-to-onecorrespondencebetween

thebranching processesand therandom walks.Reading

a fam ily treefrom top to bottom and leftto rightyields

a random walk asfollows:

1.An individualreproducingcorrespondstoj! j+ 1

in the random walk.

2.An individualfailing to reproduce corresponds to

j! j� 1 in the random walk.

3.Thelastindividualfailingtoreproducecorresponds

to a term ination ofthe random walk.

Thefam ilytreesin Fig.3correspondtotherandom walks

in Fig. 1,with the sam e order. O ne can check to see

thatthisprocessworksin reverse;each random walk of

2n stepsisassociated with a unique fam ily tree with 2n

descendants.

C . B ranching P rocess P roperties

The exact one-to-one correspondence between the

num berofdescendantsin the branching processand the

num berofstepsin a random walk m eansallthe results

obtained from the random walk can be applied directly

to the branching process.In particular,forq< 1=2,the

m ean num berofdescendantsisexactly the sam e asthe

m ean num berofstepsin the random walk.Forq > 1=2

the extinction probability ofa fam ily tree isexactly the

sam e asthe extinction probability,E (q)forthe random

walk. Forthe criticalcase q = 1=2,Eqs. (23)and (24)

apply withoutalterations. Thusfor large n,the proba-

bility ofthefam ily treeterm inating after2n descendants

areborn isproportionalton�3=2 and theprobabilitythat

atleast2n descendantsareborn isproportionalton�1=2 .

D . G enerations

The fam ily trees ofa branching process can be char-

acterized by the num ber of generations as wellas the

num berofdescendants. Forexam ple,ofthe � ve fam ily

trees ofFig. 3,the � rst survives only two generations.

Theotherfoursurvivethreegenerations.

The propertiesofdi� erentgenerationsin the branch-

ing processcan bedescribed using a di� erentgenerating

function,f1(s),de� ned as[5]

f1(s)= (1� q)+ qs
2 (29)

The term independentofs in f1(s)isthe probability of

zero descendants in the � rst generation,and the coe� -

cientofthes2 term istheprobability oftwo descendants

in the � rstgeneration. A sequence offunctions de� ned

through iteration

fn+ 1(s)= f1 (fn(s)) (30)

describes the properties ofsubsequent generations. For

exam ple

f2(s)= f1 (f1(s))= (1� q)+ q
�

(1� q)+ qs
2
�2

(31)
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G rouping the term sin powersofs gives

f2(s)=
�

(1� q)+ 1(1� q)2
�

+
�

2q2(1� q)
�

s
2 + q

3
s
4

(32)

The term independent of s in f2(s) is the probability

of zero descendants in the second generation,and the

coe� cientsofs2 isand s4 representthe probabilitiesof

two and four descendants. This pattern repeats in the

way one would expect, and further iterations of fn(s)

describethe probabilitiesin latergenerations.

Therecursion relation forthegenerationscan beused

to obtain the extinction probability. O fcourse,this al-

ternative approach givesthe sam e resultasobtained in

Eq.(12),butwith adi� erentinsight.From theviewpoint

ofgenerations,the extinction probability is

E (q)= lim
k! 1

fk(0) (33)

because fk(0) is the probability ofzero descendants in

generation k. Iteration ofEq.(30),staring with f1(0),

convergesto the "attractive � xed point" which is E (q).

Atthe � xed point,iterationsdo notchangethe value so

E (q)= f1 (E (q)) (34)

or

(1� q)+ q
�

E (q)2
�

= E (q) (35)

Iterationsconvergeto thesm allerofthetwo solutionsof

this quadratic equation. As expected,this again yields

the extinction probability ofEq.(12).

At the critical probability, q = 1=2, the extinction

probability is unity. W e can exam ine the rate atwhich

fk(0)approachesunity ask becom eslarge.Let

gk = 1� fk(0) (36)

Then the iteration ofEq.(30)becom es

gk+ 1 = gk �
1

2
g
2

k
(37)

Forlarge k,gk variesslowly with k and Eq.(37)is ap-

proxim ated by

d

dk

�
1

gk

�

=
1

2
(38)

from which

gk !
2

k
(39)

Thus the probability that a fam ily tree willsurvive k

generationsapproaches2=k when k islarge.

A com parison ofthe probability ofsurviving at least

k generations and the probability ofhaving at least n

descendants (obtained from Eq.(24)) allows us to re-

late the num ber ofdescendants to the num ber ofgen-

erations. Equating these probabilities (valid through a

centrallim ittheorem valid forlargen and k)m eans

2

k
�

1
p
�n

(40)

or

n �
k2

4�
(41)

Thusatthe criticalprobability,a fam ily tree which sur-

vivesa largenum berofgenerationswillhaveproduced a

totalnum berofindividualsproportionalto thesquareof

the num berofgenerations.

V . C O M M EN T S

Thereareseveralalternativem ethodsforobtainingthe

random walk counts,an,which play a centralrolein this

work. A m ethod analogousto the m ethod ofim ages is

given in the book by Rudnick and G aspari[6].

M any authors have noted the sim ilarity ofa variety

ofsystem s related to random walks,and our avalanche

m odelisform ally equivalentto a num berofotherm od-

els. Dom any and K inzeldescribed m any ofthese rela-

tionships in term s ofgeneralized Ising m odels. In their

language,theavalancheregiondescribed hereisthe\wet-

ted" region.Theavalancheisalso equivalentto a \sand-

pile" m odel[8].Carbone and Stanley [9]noted thatthe

avalanche can also be described asthe di� erence oftwo

random walks,corresponding to the m otion ofthe two

edgesofthe avalanche.Jonsson and W heater[10]m ade

sim ilarobservations,and related realavalanchesto ran-

dom walks,butwith a di� erentphysicalinterpretation.

The early considerations of branching processes by

W atson and G alton wereconcerned with m ale o� spring,

since only m en (in Victorian tim es) preserved the fam -

ily nam e. An interesting history is K endall’s article

\Branching processessince 1873" [11]. Today,applying

the analysis to m itochondrialDNA,the concern would

be with fem ales. O ne can argue that the criticalvalue

ofq = 1=2 forbranching processesisthe naturalchoice

forbiologicalapplicationsbecause(overlongtim es)m ost

populationsneitherexpand norcontract.Thesuggestion

thatthecriticalvalueofq is\natural" isvaguely related

to the m ore generalconcept of\self-organized critical-

ity" [12]. An exam ple paper which relates avalanches,

self-organized criticality and branching processesis[13].

O f course branching processes have other applications

wherethecriticalqisnota naturalchoice.Thisincludes

applicationsto nuclearchain reactions[5]and polym er-

ization [14].M oregeneralbranchingprocessesarerelated

to random walkswhere the changesin j are notsim ply

� 1. M ore thorough,form aland generaltreatm ents of

branching processesarecovered in a num beroftexts,of

which the book by Harris[5]isa standard.
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